NEWSLETTER
Week Commencing: Monday 3 May 2021

STUDENTS
RECOGNISED FOR
THEIR MERITS!
Last week was a bumper week
for Fullbrook students in terms
of Fullbrook Behaviour 4
Learning. A record number of
merits were recorded on the
system by the time the teaching
staff had finished for the week.
Year

Merits

Group

Awarded

7

2,718

8

2,639

9

1,481

10

1,639

11

1,794

Total

10,271

Normally we would see an
average of 3000 for the whole
school, so this is a huge increase,
and we can only commend
everyone on such a fantastic
week.
Well done everyone!

REMINDER – COVID19
COVID hasn't gone away. Please continue to be careful and safe in school
and the wider community. We continue to follow government guidelines
and advice from NHS England, but to do this effectively we need your help.
Please do ensure that your child is taking their lateral flow tests twice a
week and reporting the result both to the NHS website and on the School
website. If your child is having a PCR test, please let us know this is
happening, and let us know the result as soon as possible so that we can
take necessary actions to support the safety of everyone in our community.
To help those at greater risk, Fullbrook is setting up a vulnerable families
list to use to provide early notification of the potential that your child may
have been in close proximity to someone who is waiting for confirmation
of a positive test result. If a member of your household was classified as
Clinically Extremely Vulnerable (CEV) and you would like to be included on
the vulnerable families list please email info@fullbrook.surrey.sch.uk
making the subject line "Vulnerable Families List" and give your child's name,
year group and tutor group.
Thank you for your ongoing help and support in maintaining the COVID19 measures. Together we are keeping students in school as much as
possible whilst also supporting the health of everyone in our community.

"The goal is not to be better than the other man, but your
previous self." -- The Dalai Lama
ASSESSMENT WINDOW 2 FOR STUDENTS
School closure in January & February led to the cancellation of Assessment
Window 1 for Years 7-9. These year groups will have their first and only
summative assessments this academic year between Monday 21 June and
Friday 2 July.
Year 10 & 12 students will take their second summative assessments in the
form of end of year exams during the same two weeks.
Further details will be sent by the respective Head of Learning for each
year group.

CONTACT US

ALERT FROM SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL

Please do not hesitate to contact us via:
info@fullbrook.surrey.sch.uk
concerns@fullbrook.surrey.sch.uk
homework@fullbrook.surrey.sch.uk

You may be aware through articles in the press and social media that a small
number of children have had adverse reactions after eating cannabis infused
sweets. Surrey County Council have provided some useful information to help
parents and schools remain vigilant. Please see pages 5-6 for further details.

HOMEWORK SETTING FOR STUDENTS

SOCIAL MEDIA
Click the symbols below to view the
Fullbrook Facebook & Twitter pages or the
Fullbrook 6 Instagram account.

We currently have a hybrid model for setting homework using both SMHW
and Microsoft Teams, with the majority being shared on Teams. This is because
Teams helps us manage teaching for students in school whilst a few are working
at home because of COVID restrictions.
A couple of weeks ago we shared an explanation on the various systems
available to parents via RM Unify. This was written by a parent to help others
understand as easily as possible. We also previously released information sheets
at the start of the pandemic with information on how to use Teams.
We have reattached all of this information on pages 3-4 of the newsletter as
a reminder.
Please note, staff are currently engaged in marking and moderating TAGs for
Years 11 and 13 students and so will be setting limited homework till after May
half term. Students should use this time to begin preparing for the assessment
window in June.

WORD OF THE CYCLE
It’s time for another Word of the Cycle which we’ll be incorporating into
lessons and tutor times with students. We would be grateful if you could
continue to support this by using the word in conversation at home.
Endeavour (verb): To try hard to do or achieve something.
Example: The students endeavoured to work hard in every lesson.

MFL WORD OF THE CYCLE
Our next Modern Foreign Language (MFL) Word of the Cycle which will be
incorporated into MFL lessons in a similar way to our normal Word of the
Cycle is below.
English: I try

e.g. I try to be punctual every day.

French: Essayer

e,g, J'essaie d'être ponctuel tous les jours.

Spanish: Intentar

e.g. Intento ser puntual todos los días

COVID-19 ABSENCE REMINDER
Please see page 7 of the newsletter for a handy guide, which offers advice on
the action to take should your child be unwell during term time.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Friday 28 May
Monday 7 June
Monday 23 June – Friday
2 July

School closes for half term (normal staggered
finish time for students)
School reopens to students (normal staggered
start times for students)
Assessment Window – Years 7-10 & 12

A GUIDE TO THE RM UNIFY DASHBOARD
Below is a short glossary of terminology which relates to the student portal known as RM Unify and some
of the apps which students can access for their learning. The numbers in brackets relate to the tiles for that
specific app/software on the RM Unify dashboard (see image below).
RM Unify is a Launch Pad portal into all other systems for students and staff -. login details are given to
the pupil at the beginning of year 7 and used throughout the duration at Fullbrook.
There are many systems in RM Unify and this is because not one system can do all the tasks required for a
pupil's learning. Fullbrook have to use the below main systems.
Microsoft Teams (3) - If signed into RMunify students are already signed in. Online and remote learning,
class and teacher communication.
Student Learning Environment(SLE) (4) - This is a document hosting system that the teachers uses
to upload documents that the student require for class/homework. The SLE is still used as certain
documents cannot yet be uploaded unto Microsoft Teams and used to support online learning during
lockdown.
Show My Homework/ Satchel One (7 & 8) - Independent login, student uses email address and
created password. Used for setting and tracking homework, supports parents logging and tracking their
children.
SAM Learning (9) - Interactive learning, used in later years as tasks for homework.
My Maths (10) - Interactive Maths Learning, login supplied by their teacher

Student Learning Environment (SLE) Guide
Remote Learning in the SLE
Work is now being set in the student learning environment rather than SMHW. We have made this change
because this enables work to be set all year round whether during lockdown or for students who are selfisolating using one single system. As a result, we switched to this system in September so staff could upload
their learning materials week by week as they went along. This helps to reduce staff workload since work
only needs to be set once in a single location accessible to all.
From feedback received on remote learning during this week we understand that students have found it more
difficult to find work. We are reviewing the Remote Learning folder navigation system based on your feedback.
Until decisions have been made about an improved structure the following information has been provided to
help students find their work more easily:
How do students access the SLE?
Visit www.fullbrook.surrey.sch.uk and log in to RM unify using the steps below to access the Fullbrook
student dashboard. Fogotton password? Password resets can be requested by visiting the Home Learning
section of our website http://www.fullbrook.surrey.sch.uk/home-learning/ following the steps outlined
for students and parents.

My child has lost their timetable; how can they find out what lessons they have?
Students are able to access their timetable via their RM Unify portal as follows (see next page);

1.

